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ABSTRACT 
In order to protect the health of mankind from worse environmental harming, the law must be addressed. So the 
research is on this issue. Summarize the bad conditions of environmental situation and the environmental 
protection law in China. The theory that the top most important thing to live healthily for mankind is 
environment and health is the precondition to make better environmental protection and health promotion. The 
new breakthrough proposals for revision of law of environmental protection are suggested after summarizing the 
present laws of environmental protection in China. The first proposal is concretely building the law for campaign 
of educational, propagandistic publicity of environmental protection and health for all people. The second 
proposal is creating the law for building the department of prevention and treatment for environmental medicine 
in all the hospitals and health organizations. The third proposal is creating the law for building the national 
system to monitor, report and forecast the environmental situation like what the weather forecasting system does. 
The fourth proposal is creating the law for building the administration departments of environmental protection 
at the grass levels of villages. The fifth proposal is creating the law for building the administration departments 
of environmental protection at any unit. The sixth proposal is creating the law for building the administration 
departments of environmental protection for foreign units or investment in China. The six kinds of lawmaking 
proposals were suggested can be also for promotion of environmental protection and health all over the world.  
The research is very good for environmental protection and health promotion if the proposals are adapted into 
laws and regulations by China. The proposals are much too worthwhile to be referenced by all related people and 
countries around the world to promote environmental protection and health. 
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